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LORD DACRE OF GILSLAND;
OR,

The Rising in the North:
A HISTORICALROMANc -OF TiE DAYs o ELIZABETS

Dy1. 4r.Stewart.

CEAPTER vr.-(coNTNUED.)
sE Euplirsia xrttered these last words, she clung

to the young man'sarm, who, assuring her with a
smile that he could'not consent to part with a fair
damsel whom he hàd won even at the sword's point,
gently led her to thedoor of the apartment, bidding
ler retire to rest,- and releasing heitill the morrow
from any farther attendance upon Lucy. Meanu-
while, thatili fated girl had esat témbling'upon a
pile of cushlons>5since' the time of the youth'e
entrance, nor'washer perturbation lessened by hie
dismissal of Eupris;a,' whose presence ehe felt as
some slight shado of protection for there was
much in the words aid'mannet of h&t strange wo-
mn which was af ai;iance with the.dirk'malignity
towarde hber own sexï that mada the distinguishing
feature in her discourse. The features of the gallant
lad been'narrowly examined by Lucy on bis' firet
entrance, but if ever shè'had seén them before, they
ad left no trace"apon ber Tnemoiy. He now ap-

proached lier, andbde her welcome to hie dwelling,
of which, with the hyperbole 'commonlY addressed
by the cavaliers of theéday té the softer sex, he hoped
that she might -long-continue the sunbeam,* the
preilding star; asupeng ier that to ,his mind her
beauty as fear excelled that of the- Conrt ladies as the
loveliness of the oes'ou-passed that of apoor daisy
or the green blade-*f grass. -To. all-these fine
speeches Luey turned a deaf ea.; aund was indeed se
rude as te interrupt 'hèr admirer. with repeated in-
treaties that he would restore hçi to the humble
dwelling of ber father, whih ais, she assured him,
as rnuch more suited to.hèr wishes as ltwas to lier
condition, and ai. more meet foran unambitious
damsel like herself,.than the costly abode cf which
it had pleased him to make her an lhüabitant.
This very ungraciois reply to-a speech the flatteries
of which,-he welt knew, would not have been un4
acceptable to the! sagaciou and impeilal Elizabeth,
excited no arnall astonishment In the bosom-of Sir
Philip Wynyard. This astonishment, however, did
lot originate in a supposition that Lucy:really
meant to rejecthls. proffered love, or lad any resl
wish to retur to the' abode'of -ber father. That
such could be the state of ber thoughts, thé superla.
t:ve vanity of the knlght dld not at first permit him
for. a moment ta imagine. Re supposed that the
coldness of the damsel arose from her overweening
love of flattery, and that he had not sufficiently
Praised bei charme. Accordingly he burst forth
ina new strain of panegyri; ; so extravagant indeed
Wés the style which he adopted, thathad not Lucy
been in hie power, she would have laighed. ont.
right at what inl her untaught simplicity, she con-
sidered the foly of such'language. But the affair
was in the worst possible! position for lier, and thu
more S.ir. Philip-praised, the more did Lucy tremble.
That this courtier should suppose that so humble a
danisel would at once be dazzled and won by a free
application of flattery, wae not at ail surprising,
since he was a dàily witness of its patent influence
oves. thé mind of the linn.hearted Queen hersélf.
Na daàtter was to gross too beacapted'by Elizaleth
and one sure way ta'heffaveur was'to peak Of her
periònal charme In terme the -most'extraàgant and
ridiaulous. The continuèd ôolaiess,-'th'erefore, with
Whiçh thi little hùmble'daui hter Ofa citizéresuffer-
ed him to erbaust bis breath in tle utterance of onm-
Plimênt whici h kliw that a quecn' woïtd have
sedepted wlth agratitudef and~ have rewarned withb
bounty,'beganat last alsa' ta exhauàt hie :patiènce.
Hé knuew nlot whether e t imputé th'el in'differenoeof
Lue t stùþIdit, or te bs'd tè: feMost dire stùpid-
i~t:fit lu i his opinlön, nxo teo aplprehend the
point of hbis exelndo ihn nd tliat the
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vanity, or make him a mark for the shafts of con-
tempt and there was no offence against morality or
good feeling which he could not be irritated te coe-
mit. The circunstance even which had led to the
abduction of ¿Lucy Fentch waa sufficient key to
the character of this young ian. The beauty of the
girl, and of lier cousin Gertrude Harding, became ac-
cidentally a topic of conversation with Sir Philip
and sme of bis Court companions, by whom the
damsels had been noticed when sented among the
dames of their condition at a tilt. It was obeerved
that Sir Christopher Hatton and the Earl of Leices-
ter, the latter more particularly, lad been heard to
praise the loveliness of the maidens-an high terme.
Hereupon a youth of the party, well aware of the
peculiar weakness of Sir Philip; warned that] knight
who had been loud in his admiration, ta [give up at
once, ail hope of success in a pursuit wherein lie
must encounter shcb dangerousnrivale. Thisdwas
eueugb. Sir Philips vauity was piqued, sud lhé
boldly waggered a thousand rose nobles te a silver
groat that e would carry offr hol the damsels, sud
win their affection from alliother competitors, hé
they geule or simple. The extravagance cf Ibis
boust was ne les irritatingta the vanlty af his coin-
panions than thhir previous eneere hal becu ta that
cf Sir Phlip,and they tok apeciai care ta bind hlm
to his engagement in such a mode as te ensure their
own knowledge of its failure or succes. From this
it will h seen that if net disposed ta annoy Lucy
from a motive of utter profiigacy, Sir Philip was
very likely te do se frm thé male of disappointed
vanity, if ouce lie discovered that lhe wu relly te
ber an abject of contempt. This, however unwill.
ing lie might hé to admit It, was a conviction that
at lst forced itself upon hie mind. His hyperbo!i-
cal compliments she had listened to in almost total
silence; but when ho came to speak with terme of
contempt of plebeian birth, and todwell on the su-
perior luxuries which she might enjoy-would he
consent tu h hie love, the lady of his heart?-Lucy's
anger was excited, and rising iudignantly, with
something of ler cousin'a spirit flushing ber brow,
she ladl em,'nl. the stern tone of insulted virtue,
quit bier presence.

"Be not angry, fair one," said SirPhilip, "the love
and devout adherence of a noble gentleman of thy
Sovereign's Court may well ha accepted by a damel
of thy ran'k, however fair may be ber person, upon
terme more lig than those which she might exact
from the brute citizens, or unmannerly churl,
who may seemas honourable pretenders to lier
hand."

1 "Shame upon thy condition," said Lucy, "if its
best priveilege je but to cast aside the wholesome
reins of morality, and ils dearest triumph thus with
impunity to insuit a poor helpless damsel. Thy
proffers I spurn; thy person I despise. Begone,
wretch, and molest me no more with thine odious
presence."

The girl had spoken from the impulse of aRnost
.natural indignation, but its violent exhibition vas
imprudent considering ber position, wholly in the
power of the man whose vanity she wounded and
whose vengeance she provoked. A tint of dusky red
stole over the brow of Sir Philip Wynyard, and he
pansed a moment cre he could discover worde In
which ta give vent to emotions so much stronger
than any which hé had bitherto experienced. At
length bis galled vanity found a tongue.

" Vain and fooliah dameel," he said, " the lowness
of thy condition has, I see, ilfected thyspirit with
its neannes. Thon cans't discern no more distinc-
tion te thyself, In the loveof a gallant gentleman,
than in that of the mens admirers of thine own poor
estate. But at least it shall not be said that Philip
Wynyard, who never sued t vain te a demoiselle of
high degree, was spurned by the citizen's daughter.
Miné, damsel, thou shalt be-in scorn and hatred, if
nat in love. Thon hast lad thy choice, and thon
hast chosen. - Neyer was knight more devoted to the
nobelst lady in the land than I would have been
te thee. I would havé -been thy slave, but thon, It
seems, preferest to h mine.

"Wretch," said the indignant Lucy, "flatter net
thyself with security in thy cruel design. I may
yet find means by which to escape thy•toile,sand te
té throne even of Elizabeth will I carry the tale of
my wrongs. This may be said for lier, that her ear
le ever open te-the griefs of the meanest among ber
subjects."
- " Save, damse," said Sir Philip, "tbey chance to
be suspected Papiste even like unto thyself.?

" Man, man 1"1 returned the wretched Lucy, with a
bitter despaif in her accent. "Alse, for the miser-
ble days in which we live, there ies ahorrible truth
in thy words. No justice, indeed, is bobo tfound in
this land for the children of is ancient faith ; but
therle isa power yet superior ta that of Elizabeth-
a power te which she even must stand accountant.
Upon that power do I throw myself. Main may h
merciless, but God le just?.

There was something in the looks and tones of'
Lucy that awed for the time even the sain and pro.
fligate Sir Philip ; sud, with a simple announcement
-that, together with a ctamber adjoining to it, that.
apartinent muet hber prison, he withdrew, locking
aflter him Ith door of the taoon.

With thepprésentbthreats and -trunts of lier op-
pressor, fled, at once the heroism of Lucy, and habe
sunk spon the couchuin tears. Hew long aould se
éepect that thisnan,whom she lad so bitterly exas-
perated, would forbear thé execution of his threatse
and howcouldishe'bôpe to escape, surreunded as
she was by the ministers of his wilI.-committed te
the especial charge of a.woman, upòn the nature of
whoa caraces. he sh uddered even to thlik. Es-
cape was hr only chanc; ah, was escape impos.
aible? *-Lucy dried her teste, ber liead .ached, sihe
was faint and elck from wapet offood, aud remiem-
bering the advce 6f the kind Gilbert, in which he,
lad renlàded b.er 'f the need of Supporting her
strength, she appr-oached the tablé arnd tank aseiall
~portion of ohicken, withi s cup of wine.

Her next caro ws ta examine the saloon sud thle
adjolning apartment, with*a' falnt -hope cf finding
acmé nieaus cf escape.' Bbc drew back :thié-curtes
from a large winidôw.aitié uppor ëd of-the 'saloon,.
Í'he gardon sceeyichthen presented itself:wus

~lovely 1 eyond erpression ; he anonwhch~ still
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their bright surface. The window in the saloon
overlooked the stately terrace along which Lucy
Lad beeu led by Gilbert; but, alas, it was not only
fastened, but vas oco high above the terrace to per-
mit ber ta entertain a thought of leaping froam it.-
Lucy racked ler invention for rone means to over-
come these obstacles. She wore on ler finger a dia-
mond ring, the firet gift of Henry Willoughton, the
pledge of their love. Could ahe not cut out somae
of the glass; and then the framing between the
Danes was not thick. Migb ahe but Indulge q hope
of breaking away so much of It as would afford a
space wIde enough for her Mlender person to pas
through. Then, Indeed, there vas the height of the
window froam the terrace, but the adjoining apart-
ment might possibly afford her the meas of a safe
descent.

With renewed hope did Lucy enter that apart-
ment. It vas a bed-chamber magnificently fur-
nished, the ceiling painted witb a representation of
Diana and her nymphe ; the walls, hung ike those
of the saloon, with light blue silk ; the curtains and
canopy ef the bed being eo thé sane colos, trimmed
wlth a fringe et silver llircad sud whitée iII ; the
toilette vau superb in Ifs appoinimeuf-it vas
covered witl fine luen trimmed vith lace, sndthé
mirror wau silves.. Meauvhlle the snewwile Roi-
land sheets caught Lucy's eye; knotted together
might they net enable her to descend safely from
thé wiudow of thésaloon? or, migbl not teoe et
thé bed-chambes. prove more accessible; Lucy ta,
her greaI joy fouud that thèses er w not fhtened-
That whiel she mounted vas paraliel witb the greal
window in the saloon, and consequenthy, it likewise
overlooked the terrace. The height from which she
would have to descend was, however, greater in pro-
portion to the relative beight of the windows. Still,
with the assistance of the shecle, Lucy tbought that
she might venture on the descent. She found on
sècurngliem te wstap the the wall, tht awhn
tlimvu out ot thé wlindov tliey taiied lysome six
or eight fet to reach the level of the terrace, but
froam that height she thought that se might well
venture ta drop ; for the chance of escape she would
have risked a much greater danger. With a short
but fervent prayer did Lucy, havirng firat securely
fstened the sheets to the staple before named,
slipped by their assistance trom the window. Thé
violent friction scorched her bands seo severely, that
unable to bear the pain sh. Involuntarily, and at the
doik of a serious Injury from a fall greater than she
lad contemplated, let go lier -hold and was precipi-
tated at once upon the terrace. Fortunately for
Lucy, her courage and ber endurance of pain had
supported her till she had swung nearly tothe whole
length of the sheets, and though she fell prostrate
upon the terrace and severely grazed her elbow, she
received, except a few bruises, no more important
injury. Shaken by the fall, and for te time in very
acute pain, she was unable to riss for a few minutes;
but as she perfectly preserved ber senses, she felt
the necessity of immediate exertion, and overcom-
ing the faintness which ale felt ahe rose and passed
as quickly as er pain would permit along the ter-
race. The motion quickly reetored ber wonted
agility te Lucy, whose limbe lad beeno slightly
numbed by her fall, and having reached the end of
the terrace she fied with rap!dity along the garden
walks in search of soma outlet by wbich ohe might
escape fit the open country. Such an outlet, how-
ever, aIe soon found was not very easily discovered.
Thé poor girl was bewildered in an apparontly In-
extricably mass of grtesquely cut hedges, stiff
flower beds, artificial lakes, grottoes, and fountains
For one anxious hour did she traverse the gardens,
walking and runuing by turns, weeping in the
agony of er terror, sud repeatedly, after wandering
through somé apparently Interminable labyrinth,
arriving at the very spot from which s had set
out. At length, turning from one of these labyrinths
into a long straight walk over-arched bya double
row of tall lms, ohe thought that she perceived at
its extremity the twinkling cf a light. She knew
that it could not proceed from the house, for in the
immense extent of tlie gardens she had left that far
behind.her in an opposite direction. She therefore
indulged a hope that tbis light proceeded from sorne
outbuilding near to the open road, or perhaps even
from a cottage on the bordera of the grour.ds. Re.-
animated by this hope, Lucy feit both ler strength
and courage return, and w ith an assured and rapid
step she hurried along the walk, whose length ap-
peared almost interminable to her Impatience, but
still cheered by the filendly light shining at the end
of the green vista. SheL had no lime now to shrink
and shudder asshe had doue so often while wander-
ing in those lonely gardens, fancylng that the grily
forma of some clipped holly or fantasti yewv as
that of a giant foe with arme outstretched to arrest
her on ber course. On approaching the end cf the
walk, she perceived that the light issued froni a
window in a small but somewhat gloomy looking,
square atone building. This buildisg was half-
grown over with ivy, and Lucy perceived at once
tbat it appertained to the domain, and vas probably
used s a a odging place for the interior class of the
servants. The light which she lad observed pro-
éeeded from a lower apartment of the building, and
the window in which it was placed was thrown open.

She now advanced with considerable caution, for
she caught the faint buzz of voices through the open
window; as she approached more closely she per-
ceived somé tall shruba growing near it, among
which ahe thought ohe tuight conceal herself, and at
once discover the speakers and so far overhear
their conversation s to judge whether it related in
any way to herlcf or whether the persons convers-
ing were such as sie might venture to implore for
assistance lu her escape. At snie little distance
tfrm this building she percelred a massive gateway
surounted by stag's heade, the cognizance of Sir
Philip Wynyard. Cautiously 'did Lucy now steal
among itheshrub fe.aring1even the sourid of her
own breath, or:theie ht rustling of the wind among
thé leaves. Eut what was.hier barras. wheén ini fook-
lng thirougli thé 'bra'nc'eWaIse beheld lying on as
pallat nears théwirido thé farm oft: the dgtéatable
Balph Âdams Ihrnaélf. Hé was conversitig 'oith@
personuvho st öd.a low étool near:lis couch ;'theé
heal of det persöt w'aa turned ,away, but:by the

Henry Willoughton dwelt on with the inten'sity of
hatred, more than once met ber ear. The poor girl's
heart sckened at the sound, what evils might not
hé preparing both for herself and that adored being,
the beloved of her innocent soul, if the unutterably
low and malignantwretch before er were permitted
to have a voice in tbeir fate. Nor were lier teriors
lessened when onas alight movement of the persaon
to whom Ralph spoke she obtained a glimpse of bis
features, and recognized those of Sir Philip Wyn-
yard; his face, like that of Adam', was flushed, and
remote as vas the position of Lucy, she could per-
ceive as the light of the lamp played upon bis coun-
tenance the momentary knitting of bis brow, and
is teeth set firmly upon bis nether lip. Again was

the name of Henry Willoughton repeated, and Lucy
fancied that she beheld Sir Philip's brow grow even
darker at that word. Her only thought now was to
escape from the dangerous vicinity upon which she
had so unwittingly obtruded. If the rustling of a
leaf alarmed lier even on ber approach to iat build'
ing, boy did she tremble et lie sound of liés. evu
light maovements, when she thus perceived that it
sbeltéred thémonster of ingratitude le vho sie
mighl impute ail thé périls oers ituation. Most
asdently did pans. Lucy wisl tînt Bainélaed net ap-
paoachedthe fatal ight, the will-o-the-wisp as It
lad proved, whichi had only increaed ber difficul-
ties, for alas, there vas no way to reach the garden
boundary'but by passing the window of the apart-
ment which contained ler two direst foes, one of
whom was aI the very moment sho migit vehi sur-
mise frm ithe repeition o! lier iover's in me-ncit
ing the other to still grenter injustice towards ber-
self. Should ahe ateal back through the brake, and,
retracing liersteps down the avenue of clim enosde.
vor to find some other boundary of the garden?-
No; ehéeabrunk lu terror from that attempt, for she
saw, from ithe position of tho apartmuent, that vre
Sir Philip to rise from his snet h muet inevitably
perceive lier if then passing down the avenue.-
There vas nothing thon but a bold attempt to pass
the window, for should she linger till daybreak in
the garden ber chance of flight vouldoe nomare,
for Il vas probable tînt Euplirasin, or acmé aller of
the female servants would then lesent to the spart-
ment in which she had been confined. With a pal-
pitating heart did Lucy steal from the friendly co-
vert, fearing not only the rusthing of the leaves, but
the very fall of the ingering rain-drops, which vre
swept from them by the passing breeze. One of the
smooth, velvet-like lawns lu which the garden
abounded, lay beneath the window of the chamber
occupled by Ralph. Could she but seize a moment
whon Sir Philip migît again turn away hie head.
Hie miscreant assoiate was, she could sec, too much
occupied In venting bis malevolence and enjoying
its effect, to turu bis eyes a moment from the cou-
tenance of the knight; and her light footteps wou ld

ot be hbeard upon thé shore, wét turf. The favor-
ale moment arved-Sir ]Philip agsiu bie dovu
bis head to catch the vasof Ralp, for theprésent
etrength of the latter was by no meanus commenmur-
ato with his malice,sod h fritings of pain had
more tbau once distorted hie tdatures wile Lucy
was stationed lffethéthiclét, and li voicethon
suink to a ow and ineffective murmur. Sio -Ld aI-
ready crept to the very verge of the copse, and now
stood withitn tae pacns if théwindow, prepas.d
Iet moment that Sir PIilip mmcd bis bead la mn
past Il.

That moment she fondly conceived lad now ar-t
rived, and fleetly, but noliselessly, aie darted from
lier place of concealment, ler eart bounding at
once with the fear of apprehensionand the hope of
escape ; but that moment the short, angry bark of a
dog mot her ears, and a small black terrier which
lad been lying unperceived by ber within the
si, sprang from it upon the lawn below, and
seized the dress of the heart-stricken fugitive be-
tween is tleeth. Lucy bad an instinctive terror of
doge, yet ahe retained sufficient command over lier
feelings, a sensé strong enough of the more immi-
nent perile that threatened ber to suppress the
scream that struggled for utterance nlin er throat.-
But her heroiem vas exerted in vain-the bark and
action of the dog had roused the attention both of
Sir Philip and Ralph, the former of whom caught a
ghimpse of Lucy's white garmente as she fied past
the window, and with a loud malignant cry warned
Sir Philip of lier attempted escape. The knight
imimediately leaped from the window; it was la
vain that Lucy who had now extricated herself from
the dog, attempted to fly, ber trembling. limbs re-
fusing to support her, and in another minute heh
found herself sinking in the grasp of Sir Philip,
upon whose countenance sh now witnessed the
traces of a darker feeling than that of more disap-
pointed vanity. The poison of Ralph Adams lad
worked its due effect, and unutterable fears rose lu
the mind of the desolate Lucy, as ahe gazed up into
the face of Sir Philip, stern with the violence of
contending passions. Sir Philip was in some re-
spects new to vice; hé lad sharedI n the common
profligacles of the young nobles of the day, but he
had not until now ventured upon, or rather been
provoked ta any act of very glaring Immrality or
injustice. Thîs, however, rose less perhaps from the
absence of a very evil will in Sir Philip, than from
the facility with whiche had been bitherto able to
gratify ali bis inclination&.

Vanity, not tove, as we have already stated, had
led to his abduction of Lucy Fenton. It as vauity
made him determine to press bis suit upon the
maiden, to whom he found that he was atlest an
abject of indifference; and vanity nov made him
jealous cf Henry Willoughton, who had been de-
clared by Balph Adams to bi the very 1dol of Lucy's
heart. Sir Phillp' vas resolved that the perverse
maiden who.could despîse bis dévotion sbould not
indulge foianother the preference whichb she'denied
to him. It wasdue to his uIsulted .vanity to make
Lucy misérable, and accordingly he forced hber back
le hie dwelling with litIle genleoness of manne. sud
lèe of words. 1

"It seenieth, dameel ," he said, thiat withll thy
precisenes,¿ It vas net lu valu thatban acknowledged
Papisi sud süspecled~ trator pleaded for hiy lové,
and thiét Master'Heiry Willoughton mayeren boast
:otîfl sigúï ándböeéïlbèowed by'the;hand cf thé
'rught rmodest Mistréda Lucy .Fenton. Ard as ibid

"Wretch, unworthy of the rank of which you
make so vain a boast,"1 said the weeping Lucy,
| pollute not the name of Henry Willoughton with
thine unhallowed breath. In his pride of birth, he
would scoru to stoop to a mean or dishonorable ac-
tion; whcre he loves, does le deliglit t ho.nor, and
proiid was I ln the hope of becoming his wife, for
the love of such a noble spirit is a thing ta make a
woman proud. Could thy vile proffers ever have
been lu my heart balanced against the loyal affection
of the noble Willoughton, thy present conduct
would fill my soul with borror and disgust. Oh,
little knowing of the femuale heart, when did tyranny
or cruelty win a way ta its affections ?"

"'Tis well, most Insolent and obdurate maidun Pl
said Sir Philip, "since thou art se faithful, so truly
devoted to thy lover, thou shalt bave fuil time to
meditate on bis perfections, ner Ifu11 t1bso die-
courteous as tg intrude my company tua much on a
maiden who has so truly told me that abhlikes it
not; thou hat have from mc but one visit in the
day; thy churlnliness wili not sure deny ta thine
entertainer an Interview to inquire bow sa fair a
guest likes ler entertainment. Ad for th as Willough.
ton, wcshah see to hm. Thu mulasdwelfmuach
abroad, and the country -lu but toc full cf epies cf
foreigu Papiste, lntent, flei Miniatere ot her Graco do

et doulit, upon some ldesign against lier sacred
li. What know w brbt flat tbere la such a spy in
this Willoughton. A word te Cecil will arra hie
penetration, or rouse the ever watchful loyalty cf
the trusty Walsinghami. To their notice, gentle
damuel, will I fortwith comm drth y friend, tdis
highly vauntcd Willoughtonî."

"lBarbarian 111 said Licy, who was stung to agony
by this concluding threat, "Ah, exercise what
cruclty thou wilt on me, but destroy net with thy
base and false insinuations one of the best and
bravestgentlemen wbo ever graced a Christlan land Il

" Surly ty pleading inhis favor shall win forhlmt a bounitiful portion of gracu, swect imalden r'
said Sir Philip, bitterly.

Having now reached the bouse, lie rudely thrust
Lucy into a small and meanuly furnished roonu, and,
tauntingly bidding ber exert lier Ingenulty on a new
escape, withdrew, locking the door after him. But
an escape, had the desolate girl hald the spirit ta at-
tempt it, would have been impossible, for the only
window of the apartnient was grated. She was not
left long ta indulge ber melancholy reflections-the
door opened, and a grey-headed servitor of Sir
Philip presented himeolf; ln one hand ho bore a
lamp and lu the other a bunch of keys. Unlike
the kind-hearted Gilbert, the appearance of thia
man was starched, sour and Puritanical. Hie lank
hair was combed straight over his forehead, the blue
and tawny liveries of Sir Philip were worn by him
with ail possible primnées, and his whining toue.
and downcast eyes at once bespoke him One of t
most zealous of the Reformers. With considerable
asperity he bade Lucy follow hlim, for lch lad been.
told the girl was a Papist, and he thought the roof
of his master endangered lby sheltering one of that
abhorred creed, even though it was as a bardly used
prisoner. With tottering limb and sinking heart
ahe rose to obey him; through mnny a stately
gallery and obscuro passage did h hIcadl her, tilt
they arrived at the foot of a flight of narrow winding
stone stairs. At the summit of this staircase the
servant paused, and unlooked a door thickly barred
and studded with iron, b cdiscovcred a sma]l circular
cell, bulît lu one of those fantastic turrets of the
mansion, which secmed, fron their profuseness of
trange ornaments, when seen from the exterior, to

bu desIgned rather for show than for use. The girl
shrunk back as Clement, the old servant, bade her
enter thie dreary apartment, but be obeurving her
reluctance, seized lier roughly by the arm, puebed
her down a couple of stone steps at the entrance,
and immediately withdrew, mingling his more than
muttered execrations against all Papists and Idol-
atera,whetber male or female, with the harsh sound-
of the grating bolits and ponderous key, which con-
fined the poor prisoner te that disenai cell. As the
last footstepe of her merciless jailor died upon the.
staircase, i spite of bruisesand fatigue, the unbappy
Lucy raised hersolf on ber elbow to survey her new
prison.

The gray, melancboly light of the carly morning
pouring through the bars of the single.grated win-
dow, displayed ail the dreariness of lier miserable
room. 1he percelved at once that were e long
confined there, ahe might look for death as a sure
release froin lier woes; for delicately. rautured as-
she had been, eb felt that ahe could not live lu
such an abode. The atone walls were not only green
with moisture, but ln many places e could sweep
the humid drops from thein with ber band. The
window being partly open, the keen morning wind
whistled between the massive bars, and chilled the
frame of the captive, already sinking under suffering
and fatigue. The only furniture of the cell conaisted
lu a beap of straw, intended prpbably for the pris-
ener's bed, and a joint stool, upon climbing which
Lucy was enabled to gain a glimpse of the gardens
and the country beyond. In the now fast increasing
light, she percelved at some little distance.the ivy-
clad towers of soma venerable building embosomed
ln tres; ; this was, ln fact, the royal palace of
Elitham. Immediately beneath the turret in whlich
Lucy was confined, an embankment of soft turf
shelved from one of the stately terraces that de-
corated the garden, and spread into a spacious lawn,
dotted here and there by a statue, or the more
grotesque form of somem tall holly or. hawthorn,
clipped and cut into a strange, uncouth resemblance
of the human figure; this lawn was terminated by
an artificial lake. Thé sunbeams had now pierced
through the grey cloude, and tipped with a golden
red thedistant towers of the palace, while more near
they " ispelled the blu mist that lung over the.
garden, dartedIn long lines of ligbt betweenthe,
branches of the tall trees, as they waved gently la
thé morning gale,. and tinted the n.ppling boseom cf
thé lake wlth a .thousand: magical.colonga; while
theé'blird sbegan thi. gay sang,y flutteri 7 n sad
coutrat to lier state, past the windowof th Lapless.
prisoner.. She looked at thé poor warblers, sud thea
contrmet was* too bItter ; she could scar.celybelievea
her own ldentity, ahe who had been sa cherished. so..
belovcd. Where, was hir cousin Gertrude, lier fa.
ther, her unalé, sd hé, even deareithan them al


